
O jectrig.
Consider the Lille! )101110-Grow.

The Mies fair are:found
On.shadowy, ground,

The shady, haunts of sunny clime,
And breathe thebalm of Bummer time ;

Refreshed by morning -dew, and veiled from noon-
tide glow,

They taste the softest light and air, and this -is
how they grow. •

irpdrawn from verdant sod
By look from God;

These holy, happy, flowers pervade
The sloping lawn, the forest glade;

And - charmed by zephyr's wing, and .lulled by
streamlet's flow,

They calmly muse, they brightly dream, and_this
is how they grow.

~,j~. IF',
They.bloom in sheltered nook;

By curling brook ;

And Barth how firmly, fondly loves •

These treasures of her streams ands groves
The dark mould cherishes their petals; white-like.

snow,

With heaven apportioned nntritnent, and this is
how they grow.

I have considered them,
The flexile-stem,

The blossoms pending airily
Beneath their leafy canopy, -

Their witching fragrance, spotleis hue", and 'this
Ifeel and know

That God Imparts their loveliness, audible is how
they grow. Mil=I

Tor the Preisbytertan Banner and,Advocate
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A Presbyterian church was organized -
few years since, in-Peterebtirgkethe prounty:
seat of Pike 'County. 'Tbere was ,truly very
little of Presbyterian elegient' to. ;be
in the wltifieirekien; for mike' ardurid.,
whole field had been thoroughly lisown:Vith
Arminianism. At se..egrly- day,,the
ties of Cumberlandism:hadcome across,the
Ohio, frnin'Southern Kentucky; and had, in ,
a great ,measure, possessed, tbemselveo of.
the country. In this -I Ao.not:,,at, find
fault with them. Indeed, their energy and
devoted zeal are worthy of imitation by
others, and, no doubt, good was done by
their labors. Next, our Methodist brethren
entered, and labored with their accustomed
earnestness and energy of purpose. They
sowed extensively, and they have also
reaped abundantly. There are also one or
two other forms of Arminian faith, though
feeble in organization, together with some
Baptists. I presume that for the first thirty
years after the prime settlement, scarcely
one Presbyterian sermon had been preached.
A high-wrought style of rant and denuncia-
tory outpourings, accompanied with fierce
invectives against "learning to preach,"
44 College' ktrain," eta , characterized the
effusion of the preacher, in but too many
instances. Of course, the difficulties in the
way of our Church, were by no means
trifling. The writer was the first Presby-
terian minister settled in this place, and he
has been patiently laboring all the while,
sometimes seeming to hope against hope.
But in the midst of all these difficulties,
our church, oueservices, our doctrines
have exerted no small influence. We have
arespectable and commodious house of wor-
-ship, free from debt.

Other and inviting fields have been of-
fered to me since I have been laboring
here, but I do not feel willing to abandon a
field to which I have already given consid-
erable labor; toil that would, to human
judgment, all be lost, if I were to leave at
present. lam consequently anxious to see
some portion of the stream of Presbyterian
emigration directed hither. Having some
knowledge of the matter, -I do not hesitate
to affirm, that South-Westernndianeis the
beet portion of the State as to its natural
advantages and resources. It will bear
comparison also with the famed North-West,
that Elysium of excitedinaginations, where
wild speculation has done its work of ruin
for so many.

But Presbyterians wish to know some-
thing as to the state of education, and the
privileges to be enjoyed in ' this respect.
Formerly the state of 4.ingswas very low, con
fessedly,ap mightbe easily conjectured. Nor
is it yet, by any means, what it ought to be.
But there is evident improvement and ad-
vancement in public sentiment. A longing
for something more thorough and expanded
in the instruction of the youth, begins to
show itself. The writer of this article, in
addition to his ministerial labors, conducts
an Academy in Petereburgh, in which sev-
eral teachers are employed. In this insti-
tution, advantages for the higher order of
female education are furnished, as well as
provisions for a good Academic course for
boys.

We, therefore, feel safe in inviting emi-
grants to divert a littlle from the ordinary
line of travel, and examine a section afford-
ing all facilities to be desired, and contain-
ing vast resources as yet but slightly de-
veloped. I will, in another article, ask the
privilege of referring to the - character of
this section- -as to health and morals,
and to one or two other questions. 'I re.
peat myreference to Rev. 'Ehemas •Martin,
of this place. A. T HENDRICKS.

Petersburgh, June 28th, 1859.

Per the Presbyterian Manta'and AdTOOllllO.
Popular Sovereignty.

MESSRS. Ertimus :—The cause of tem-
perance being again beforethe public, I ven
ture to introduce myself to you by making a
few suggestions on that subject.

The-moral and political evils of intemper-
ance have been long since sufficiently
cussed. The matter now in hand is.to de
vise a remedy.
I think it useless at the present time -to

expect• any positive, legislation on the -sub-
ject. During the ascendency of the "Know
Nothings" in the Legislature of 1854, a res-
trictive law was passed, upon which they
were assailed with the utmost-bitterness du
ring the next canvass, and defeated, and
their temperance law repealed in 1855.
They lost •thousands of votes .by (laser
tion to the "Liquor League," without gain-
ing one, so far as my observation extended,
from the friends of temperance in the oppo.
site party. The "Know Nothings" have
now gone to the shades, and are numbered
among those things which have been. The
party which has succeeded them, having
'been organized for a specific purpose, will
not embarrass their action, and endanger
their success, by any side issue, hoWever
portant.

These things being well known to all men
conVereant with the politics of the day, it is
useless to expect anything like an en
dorsementof temperance an' a political mess
ure from either. of the parties now in the

Neither is there the remotest chance
for -building up a new party on temperance
principles until,there is a lull inahe present%
storm, which may not occur for = several'
years.

There still remains some things which we. I
can do, however, . and.one of them is a plan
which may be denominated "Popular S 6 e-
ereignty applied-tathe-retailing -of—Ardent
Bpsrits." It is contained in a resolution
which I presented at a temperance meeting
a short time ago, and which, after some dis-
cussion and explanation, met' with general
approval. It reads as follows :

liesolved, That we petition themit legislature
eo toamend the present license law, that the re-
tailers of ardent spirits, be henceforth Chosen by
ballot by the citizens of each township, ward and•
borough in the State, at their annnsDelection,
March. The person receiving the highest num-ber of voteolor that trusty and no other person,

=

under any pretense whatever, to be entitled to
reoeiverif Applied,for during the year for which
hola,Chotien, a license tO retail spirits in said dis-
trtot, during said term of on year, paying the
tlsaai fete, and beingl Bablebt. ;generally to •the
-Otherprovisions of the' lair

, ,

thit plan we"accept thepresent license
.law as a basis; we accept it to avoid the dif-
ficulty, delayyand'conseqUeit'uncertainty of
obtaining its repeal. and the' substitution of
abetter. ,We possibly might to accept it as
a, concession to ,our opponents, who always

zoall,out for feipplayoilenatheir whisky is
in danger., For myown part,. I can see no
goodreason. ,Why,theoinake onay not be per.
witted to wriggle among us'if we first care-
fully extract its fangs. Let the legislature
once pass inch a law, as,this, and, in one year
tittles loarths.:-pf the.. districts in the State
will'elect persons to thatArust-with the dis-
tinct understanding' 'thatt, such, persons will
wholly'rieglect` to take 64 'license, and con-
sequently that there will be Ino spiritsretail.

~ed,tl34liOrt„Bl4).11.'districte.` 'lt will localize
the strifeNred withdraw it from all other is-
dieri.litttlitaia'adijer";;CSimien3df., all=parties and
denominations,,,wilhoome- up. to, the work,
,shotflder' tO Shoulder; ,aitif in some places

~1the,Y,A411.,f41,14'. year, they pan renew the
:conteebshe,next.•dAllem canle,no, doubt of
the, tiltinitite‘ sttecess" of the temperance

t "f"-~causeml, 1* a. fa,or s sew here, '" it can on.
,lybe Ammo:Ate /to~thedpeople on its own
merits.' ' • "' •

a;',Artßipri(oltsidOltkm_, in favor of this
~plan might be, t hat in large places, say one
plan ?rn eachcisounty, it might be deemed

toihe'veileme one to retail for med-
nical,ananneehanicalpurposes., ~.We have no
dohlti,,WheWthiti caseimen could be
f6Undjnr foriy,l4Uki 414 would''execute the
Arinsafily.f.l.lliiiislithis plan to be con-
•SideredTbyi. thedriektds-,ofr temperance. In

Abssnoe,-pf, any,thing letter, it is cer-
tairrlyworthra trust. , =The doctrine of "Pop-
ulartaSoi,erSi'gritye4illuebtriined suoh a hold
uponl.the? areiticnis)ot: ont'..POple, that I
doubt whether any body of men elected to
the ilegililiitiiliel'liif thiat:State, can resist a

plea-fur its,extension. nWer.lave taken away
all - the.appointing pp/aver...from the 'Governor,
toieeptinetiltioffieerein his own department,

"clot take this power from the
Jusigesp-and,leavethem only the court

crier andtipstavesi, ,r-Btit, as. have already
iiiiitee.inuch *ore thairLiUtended when I
a.I -...Hopinp. Ton,sat,down, , wil4 _ ,now elose. ping y(

milllivermy,plan, ai f;averable,Rnnsiderstion,
I remain yours, truly,

J. M. OLIPHANT.

tte goung,
Influence „of Females.

MEI

It is better for you to pass an evening
once or twice in a lady's drawing-room, even
though the conversation is slow, and you
know the girl's song by heart, than in a
club,' tavern, or the pit of a theatre. All
amusements of youth to which virtuous wo-
men are not admitted, rely -on it, are dele-
teriousin their nature. All men who avoid
female society have dull perceptions and are
stupid, or have gross tastes, and revolt
against what is pure. Your club swaggerers,
who are sucking the buts of billiard cues all
night, call female society insipid. Poetry
is insipid to a yokel; beauty has no,charms
for a b'ipd man ; music does not please a
poor beast who does not know one tune from
another; and as a true epicure is hardly
ever tired of water, roast, and brown bread
and butter, I protest I can sit for a whole
night talking to: well regulatedi kindly wor
man, about her girl coming out, of her boy
at Eton, and like the evening's entertain.
ment. One of the great benefits a man may
derive from women's society is, that he is
bound to be respectful to them. The habit
is of great good to your moral man, depend
uponit. Our education makes of us the
most, eminently selfish men in the world.
We fight for ourselves, we push for our-
selves, we yawn for ourselves, we light our
pipes and say we won't go out; we prefer
ourselves, and our ease; and the greatest
goodthat comes to a man from a woman's
society is, that he has to think of somebody
to whom he is bound to be constantly' atten-
tive and respectful.— Thackeray.

A Good Character.
Young,man one of the first things you

have to consider is to build up a character.
Allow Us to tell you one thing about;it,
which we have learned from observation.
It must. ,be- built , like .

a pyramid, ',to
be firm and lasting—broad at the hallo.
Then the foundation must be good, or even
a pyramid would crack and ,fall to pieces.
Get' s' reptitation: from early boyhood, for
truth, honesty and industry, obedience to
parents and teachers, and above all, piety.
By and by your character will be as firm as
a pyramid; a host of calumniators' could
not overthrow it. But if youth and early
life is bad, to build a character on such a
beginning, would be almost as difficult as
to build and poise a pyramid on its apex.

The Other Side.
Once in a happyhome, a sweet, bright

baby _died.-- On-,threvening of the-ilay;
when the children gathered around their
mother, all sittinelery sorrowful, Alice, the
eldest, said—-

" Mother, yeti took:all the care of the
by while she Aces .bere,-and you carried and
held, her in your arms all the while she was
ill ; now, mother, who took her on the other
side!"

" On the other side of what, Alice ?"
" On the:other :side.of death; who took

the baby on~the other side, mother ? She
was so little she could not go alone."

" Jesus met: her, there," answered the
mother. gg It• is he who took little children-
in his arms to bless them, and said, g Suffer,
them to comennto me, and forbid them not,
for of such is the kingdom of- heaven! He
took the baby On the other.side." '

tkt acabitg.
Itemsfor Howe-Keeping.

Do everything in its proper time. Keep
every thing in its place. Always Mend
olothes,beforee-swashingrthem.

Alum'or vinegar is'\good to set-colors of
red,,greont:o,yellim: " • •

Sal:sada- wilt enough
for a kakileiof clothes w

Save your suds forgardenand plants, or
to harden yards wh'Sri.tiakidy.
t'Wash ryour ,tea trays with cold -soda, pol—-

ish with-a littlaflour, and with a dry cloth:'
Frczen 'potatoes make more starch than

fresh.:onis..l Theymake.nice cad.
A hot shovel held .over burnished furni-

ture will take out white spots.
A bit of clue, dissolved' inSkirdmilk and

water, willrclitOr'e rusty Old Crape.
Ribbons of any kind should be washedin

cold `soapsuds; and 'not rinsed.
Ifyour flatirons are rough, rub them well

with fine salt, and it:will make,them smooth
If you are buying a carpet for durability,

you must ohoose small figures.
A' bit of soap rubbed' on the hinges of

doors will prevent their creaking.
Scotch snuffput on thee, holes where crick-

ets come out will destroy'them.
Wood ashes and common salt, wet with

water,' will stop the cracks of a stove, and
prevent the smoke from escaping

• Green should be the prevailing color of
Itatigindeand Window drapery. _

Chapped Hands.
Thisia an ennoyanee in the_Winter time ;while to keep them eoft:landlihite is ,e6Me-

ihing very dcoltahle. TR do this waeh_the

hands not more than once or twine a day,
a►id always in water a little warm, using the
finest, purest white soap. Rinse them well,
so that the soap shall be entirely removed ;

then wipe them with a soft, dry towel, clos-
ing the operation by rubbing the hands with
one another very freely until there is a feel-
ing of comfortable softness in them.

At bed time, especially of the coldest
days, a few drops of sweet oil should be
most thoroughly rubbed with one hand into
the other. If coal must be handled, or fires
made or replenished, do not go near the fire
until a pair of gloves, lined with some soft
material, are put on.

A Consistent Mother.
Some ladies having met at the house of a

friend, the child of one of them was guilty
of rude, noisy conduct, very improper all
occasions, and particularly so at a friend's
house. The mother kindly reproved her,
"Sarah, you must not do so.

The child soon forgot the reproof, and be-
came as noisy as ever. The mother said
firmly, "Sarah, if you do so again, I will
punish you."

But not long after 'Sarah did so again.
When the company were about to separate,
the mother stepped into a neighbor's house,
intending to return for the child. During
her, absence, the'thought of going.horne re-
called to the mind of Sarah the punishment
which her mother told her she might expect.
The recollection turned her rudeness and
thoughtlessness into sorrow. A young lady
present observing it, and learning the cause,
said, "Never mind, I will ask your mother
not to punish you." " Oh," said Sarah,
"-that will do no good. My mother never
tells falsehoods !" -

Agricultural,
The Toad at his Repast.

*Few of our readers, most probably- have
ever observed the' toad at' his repast. It is
performed with electric rapidity, and with
more than telegrammic precision. The
tongue is doubled back upon itself and is
tipped with a glutinous secretion. The 0:10•
ment the beetle comes within range the
tongue is shot forth with an unerring aim,
and quick as lightning the captive is with-
drawn. They are invaluable in a garden.
M. Jeshe, in his gleanings, complains of
gardeners destroying them, of savagely cut-
ting them, in two with their spades. We
hope net.. Horticulturists of such "gross'
ignorance" ought themselves to be extirpa-
ted. The beauty and vigor of our flower
border we have long ascribed, in a measure,
to a selectfamily of toads, which we tender-
ly protect, and some 'of which have now
reached a patriarchal age. M. Jesse, men-.l
tons that Mr. Knight, the eminent nursery
man, keeps a great number of toads in his
stoves, for the purpose of destroying the
wood lice that infect his plants,, and that
they do not seem at all affected by the heat,
even when it reaches 130 degrees. We are
surprised at this latter statement, which does
not agree with our observation. We have
observed that the toad in veryy, hot weather
seeks shelter under foliage or buries himself
amongst the soft mould. In the evening he
emerges from his concealmentfand no doubt
then employs his protusile tongue. Mr.
Buckland mentions a curious use of toads.
They are employed as insecetraps. -

A brigade of marauding toads are °endue.
ted into the garden.in the. evening. They
make a famous supper, but in the morning
their entomological, employer, by a gentle
squeeze, compels them' to disgorge their ev-
ening meal, "and in this way many curious
and rare specimens of rare and minute noc-
turnal insects have been.obtained:" "There
is justnow," says Dr. Buckland, " a plague
of ants in many of the London houses,
which defy extermination. I strongly re-
commend those who are troubled with those
plagues to try whether a toad or two won't
help them." Most certainly. They clean
melon frames of these inseots,and' why should
they not perform the Same friendly office in
the drawing-rooms of London citizens ? No-
thing but prejudice can prevent the'adoptiou
of the excellent suggestion. And yet the
prejudice exists, 'and they are• a loathea
species. Toads from time immemorial, have
been persecuted by school boys, and yon
cannot wander through a village on a Sum-
mer day without seeing defunct and flatten-
edspecimens of these unoffending creatures.
Innocent of literature it would be tracing
the cruelty of the urchins to too high a
source to ascribe it to the "ugly,and veno'
mous" toad of Shakspeare, or yet the more
odious imagery of Milton. And yet from
the ,erroneous--natural history of .the two.
great national poets the idea may have origi-
nated, and:thus been handed-down from one
race of school boys to another.—Blackwood.

iscellantolts.
Health Promoted by Famil3r
Music, like paintings and ,statuary,. rep

fines, and elevates, and sanctifies. Song ie
the language of gladness, audit is the utter-
ance of devotion. -But coining lower down,
it is physically beneliciac; it rouses,the cit.
culation-(walres up bodily energies, 'and dif-
fuses life and animation around. Does a lazy
man ever sing'? Does a' milkund- water
character ever strike a stirring note? Nev-
er. Songis the..outlet of mentaLand physi
cal activity, anitincreases both by its exer
cises. No child has completed a religious
education, who has not been taught to sing
the songs of Zion. No part of our religious
Worship -is sweeter than this. In David's
day it was a practice and a study.

Important to Every. One
Exercise for the body, •occupation for the

mind—these are the grand constituents of
health and happiness, the cardinal points
upon which every thing turns. Motion
seems to be a great preserving principle of
nature, to which, even inanimate things are
subject; foram winds, waves, the earth itself,
are restless, and the waving of trees, shrubs,
and flowers is known to be an essential part
of their economy. A fixed rule of 'taking
several hours' exercise every day, if possible
in the open air, if not, under cover, will be
almost-certain to secure an exemption •from
disease, as well as from the attacks of low
spirits, or ennui, that monster who is ever
waylaying the,rich and indolent.

New Nind of Varnish.
A new varnish has been invented lately;

by an enterprising citizen, intended to pro-
tent wood and iron from the effects"of water
and the atmosphere. It is made from can-
nel= coal. We have a specimen of the article
on a safe in oar counting room. It would
no doubt be an excellent varnish. to preserve
the timber and iron work of railroad and
other bridges. It can be applied to rough
timber as effectively as to smooth, and snb-
serve all the purposes of paint, at less than
half the cost. It will doubtless ,soon be,
brought into extensive use for purposes such
as indiCated'above.—Excliange.

Glorying.
There was published in the Dispatch of

Me` 6th, an article on "The Growth of the
Baptiatu in America:"In this article, the
numVer of thumain anduine minor seats is
estimated ' '.at' a million and, a half. It ,is
frirthersai*of the Baptists, that

"No• fiodia Chiiitians in this country
hardonep-or b `doing snore to Ostendvital
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THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
evangelical piety at home or abroad. None
is more free, yet united ; none more conser-
vative, yet progressive; none, though sub-
scribing a common creed, more unanimous
in faith and practice, or more closely knit
together in love. Those who imagine the
contrary do not know them."

The Christian Advocate of the 12th, in
noticing the article, speaks of the Metho-
dist Church as exceeding the. Baptiste in
numbers by " hundredrof thoUsands," and
in wealth 41 by millions." And it is farther
said, that

"No Church, since the days of the
Apostles, has ever exercised more charity
toward other Christian-communities than the
Methodist Church does toward those 'who
differ from her in opinion and Church gov-
ernment. No Church has been more inde-
pendent of aid from other Churches in its
labors and success. No Church has been
gathered so entirely from the world without
robbing other Churches. No Church has
contributed more to the prosperity of other
Churches. No Church since Apostolic
times has flourished so rapidly, and done so
much good in so short a time, as the Meth-
dist Church has done."-Central Presby-
terian.

[lt may )3e Well for people, occasionally,
to remind each other.of the proverb, "Let
another , praise thee, and not thine own
mouth."—Ens.]

Home.
Home : it is a little world; it has its own

interests, its own laws, its own difficulties and
sorrows, its own blessings and joys. It is
the sanctuary of the heart, where the affec-
tions are cherished in the tenderest relations,
where heart is joined to heart, and love tri-
umphs over all selfish calculations. It is the
training.school cf the tender plants, which
in after years are to yieldflowers and fruits
to parental care. It is the fountain whence
come the streams which beautify and enliven
social life.

If any man should have a home, it is tbe
man of business. He is the true working-
Mart of the community. The mechanic has
his fixed hours, and when: these have run
their course, he may, ere the day, closes, dis-
miss all anxiety as his labor ends, and seek
the .home circle. Comparatively little has
been •the= tax on his mind, and not .much
more on his physical system, as he learns to
take all easy. 'But the man of business is
under a constant prestiure. His is not a ten
hour system, with an interval of rest; but
he is driven onward and onward early and
late, without the calculation of hours. He
must be employed. In the earnestness of
competition—in the comPlexity of modern
modes of business—in the fluctuations which
frequently occur—in the solicitous depend-
ence on the fidelity and integrity of others
=he has no leisure moments during the day.,
With a naiad incessantly under exciting en-
gagements, and a body without its appropri-
ate nutriment, he' may well pant for home,
and hail the moment when he may escape
from his toils to seek its quiet, and its affee.
tion and confidence.—lsaac Ferris, D.D.

NEW BOOKS, &C.

DR, FA.I,RBAIRN9S
HERMENEUTICAL , MANUAL

Hermeneutical Manual ; or, Introduction to the "Exert,
teal Study of the .Scriptures of the new Testament.

By, Patrick Fairbsirn, D., author of
""Typology of Scripture," Sm.

12mo. Cloth, $1.50.•

From theRev. M. W. Jacobus, DE., Professor of Oriental
and Biblical Literature and Exegesis in the Western
Theological Seminary, Allegheny, Pa., (Presbyterian,)
author of "Notes on the Gospels," &a. .

I regard Bairbairtt's Ifermenenticat Manual as a valuable
.aid in Biblical, study, discussing important points with
thoroughness and ,clearness, opening difficult terms andpassages, and settingforth in the true light certain great
principles of interpretation about which many are in the

lalisUbe glad-to direct the attention of our students to
it as a reliable and excellent Manuel in this department.
Prom the Rey., T.V. Moore, D.D., Richmand,,Va., author of

-the able Commentaryon "Toe Prophets of the Restora-
tion."
I have for'a number ofyearsbeen familiar with the crib.

teal writings of Professor Fairbairn, and I regard him as
one of the finest exegetical writers now living. He rem.
biries Scottish good sense and German erudition to a very.
remarkable degree Hence he has precisely tbe -training
that would enable him to give a fresh and suggestive work
on Hermeneutics. Such a work I consider .his. Manual to
be. Without going into anybdione detail, it presents the
point& that are important tna student Thereis a breadth
of "View, aclearness and manliness of thought, and &ripe-
nese of learning, that make the work one -of peculiar
freshness and interest. I consider it a very valuable addi-
tion to'everyatudent's library. • •

For sale by Booksellers generally, or will be sent by mail,
prepaid; upon receipt of the price, bythe Publishers.

MO
ENG1:I811 & CC,

No. 40 North.l3lith' Street, Phila

MOOON.Se—THE BOARD OW COL.
POUPAGE of the Synods of Pittsburgh and Alle-

gheny have received a valuable addition to the stock on
band at the Depository, on St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh. In
the Sabbath SchoolDepartment there canbe foundall the
issues of the Board of Publication, together with a selec-
tiOn of the'books of the Massachusetts. Sabbath School
Society,which have been approved by..the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board. Also, the .books of Mrs. N.W. Camp-
bell—Why am I aPresbyterian ; Why Should be a Pastor;
Tbe Twins, or Conversations on the Ruling Elder. The
Life and Labors of Bev: Dr. Baker; The Martyrediffission-
arias Iladji in Syria; Sacred. Lytics from the German;
together with the Assembly's Digest, by Baird.

Ourfriends Will do nu the favor to comeand teefor them.
selves, whatwe have at. heDepository.

JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian, .
je2s-tf Board of Colportage,St. Clair St.,Pittaburgh.

owlHE,AAtERICAN 'SIINDAIr,SCHOME
R- •UNION, •

In.addltion to the,leige. number of books already on.ltacatalogue, beineLfVEß -TWELVE HUNDRED Distinct
Volumes; ' •

WM, lssue a:New Book
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING During Vie Year.

-,,ISSUES FOR` THE MONTH• OF;, MAY :

Saturday, May 7th.
BROKEN CISTERNS; or, .The!Story of! Jessie Worthing

ton. BeautifullyIllustrated. Thick 12m0., extra muslin
Price 72 cents.

Satilrday,-May 14th
THE WORKING BOVII SUNDAY IMPROVED.' Beaut
,fully Illustrated., 12m0., extra muslin. Price 55 cents.

Saturdaymiday 21st. .

TIER FIRST TWENY BEARS OF BY LTFR. .By Allen
Richmond. 12in0., extra muslin. illustrated. Price 65
cents.

. Saturday,. May 2Rth. .
THE BROKEN BRIDGE. 18mo.. Illustrated. Extra

muslin. my.1.4.1y,

wRIPORTART .IWATIONAL VIJORkS,
TABLIBRED BY

D. APPLETON & CO., NEW. YORK.
The'followingworks are sent to* Subscribers in anypart

of ;the country. (upon receipt of retail price,) by mail or ox.
press, prepaid,

THE,NEW,AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA
A popular Dictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by
George-.Ripley and OharleaA:. Dan%aided by a numerous
select corps of writers in all branches-of ,Science; Artand
Literature. This work is being pablishedln about. 15 large
octavo 'volumes, each containing 750 'two.column pages.
Vols. 1., 11.,111,1V.;andV, arenow ready;cuch'containing
near 2,500 original articles. ..A7/. additional volume willbe
publi hed once its about three months.

Price, in Cloth, $3.00 ; Sheep, 3.60; Half Moro., $4.00;
Half 'Russia, 4.50, each.
aim:New American Cyclopediais popular' without being

superficial, learned, but not pedantic, comprehensive but,
sufficiently &Stalled, Tree from personal pique and party
projudice;lrtsh and yet accurate. It' is .a complete-stets+.
ment ofall that is known upon everyImportant topic with-
in .thescope tf human intelligence. .Every important atti-
de in it has been specially written for its, pages,by men
who are autlorities upon the topics of which they speak.
They.are required to bring the subject np to the present
moment—to statejustbow it stands now. All the statisti-
calinformationis from the latest report.; the geographical
accounts keep pace with the latest explorations; historical
matters include the freshest just views ; the biographical
notices not only- speak of the dead, but 'also of the living:
It Isa library of itself.
ABRIDGMENT OFTRE DEBATES OF .CON-

GRESS :

Being a Political History of the United States, from tbeorganisation .of the firstFederaL Congress in 1789 to 1856.Edited and compiled by Hon. Thomas H.Benton, from theOfficial Records of Congress
The wk willbe completed in 15 royal octavo volumes of

750 pay each, 9of which are now- ready. An additional
volume will be published once in , three months.

Price,-in Cloth, f3:00; leer Sheep, 3.50; halffifer.; gt.oo;
Half Calf, 4,50 each.
A Way ofProcuring the Cyclopedia, or TheDebates.

Form a club of tour, andremit the price of four books,and five copies will be sent at the remitter's expense forcarriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies in cloth willbe sent at our expensefor carriage.
THIRTY YEARS' 'VIEW:

Or a Ilistory ofthe Working of the American Govern-
ment for Thirty Tears, from 1820 to 2860,= Chiefly taken
from the Congress Debates, the private papers ofGeneral
Jackson, andthe speeches of ilx.Senator Benton, with his
actual view of men and affairs : with Historical Notes and
Illustrations, and some notices of eminent deceased con-
temporaries. By Hon. Thomas H. Benton.

Complete in two volumes, royal octavo, ofabout 780 pages
each. .

Price, in Cloth, $500; Sheep, 6.00; golf Mor., 7.00.
CYCLOPEDIA, OP-WIT AND HUMOR :

Of America, Ireland,Scotland, and ,England. By Wm.
E. Burton, Comedian. -Embellished with- upwards of five
hundred engravings from original designs:and 24 portraits;
on eteeL=Completaintwo-large :volumes.

Price, in Cloth, $7.00; Sheep, 8 00 ; Half Calf,lo.oo.
• AMERICAN ELOQUENCE

A:Collection ofthe Speeches and Addresses of 'the most
eminent Orators .of America, with Biographical Sketches,
and Illnitritive.Notes. ..By Frank Moore: Complate in two,volumes, loyal; octain,,,elth.l4 steel plate portraits,.

Price,,ht Olotli $B.OO • Sheep 00 - HalfMor 7.00.
• 4 Agents!.

NOother works will so liberally rewsrd the exertions OfAgents. Ternts made known upon application to the, Rub-.listra., te2d-ly
. .

-

Wo'n SABBATH EICHOOLOILBIBLB
CLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRO UNION—

Prof. Jacobus's Noteson John, newedition.
" Mark and Luke,new edition.

ft 4', Matthew, ft

Question Book, on the same, interweaving the Shorter
Catechism.
On Matthew, (with Catechismannexed,) $1.50 per doz.
On Markand Luke. " each -1.50

or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.25 "

On John,with Catechism also annexed, 1.50 "

They will be forwarded to any address, Ifordersbe sent
to JOHNCULBERTSON,

Prep. Board of Colportage St. Clair St.,Pittetegh.
JOHN S. DAVISON,

65 MarketStreet, Pittsburgh.
WM. RENTOUL,

fe21,1- 1. , St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.

ILT SSW PUBLICATIONS.
L' I. BAIRD'S DIGEST; A Collection of the Acts,
Deliverances, and Testimonies of the Supreme Judicatory
of the Presbyterian Church, from its origin in America to
the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
and Historical; constituting a complete illustration of her
Polity, Faith, and History. By the Rey. Samuel J.Baird.

pp. 880. Price $8.20.
This work contains a full exhibition of all that the

Church has. either by precedent or act, decided upon the
principles ofher faith and order, and the rules of her dis-
cipline, brought down to the Assembly of 1858 No minis-
ter or Session should be without it. This is a new and re-
vised ediVon, containg sixty or seventy pages of additional
matter, yet so condensed as to number no more pages than
the former edition. The postage will be 48 cents-

11. THZ LAST DAIS OF JESUS; or, The Appearances
ofourLordduring the Forty Days between theResurrection
and the Ascension. By Rev. T. V. Moore, D.D ,Richmond,
Virginia. 12m0., pp. 300. Price 55 cents; postage 13 ets.

This book describes, in a very pleasing manner, the ten
successive manifestations 'of the Saviour" in his bodily
presence, after his resurrection, and, indeed, tells all that
is known about him during the days that intervened be
tween that event and his ascension. The author draws
many beautiful and important lessons from the. Scripture
narratives whichhe explains, and in his hands they prove
to be rich in Instruction to a very remarkable degree.
Although this book has been published but a few' weeks, a
second edition is already called tor

JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Pub ishing Agent,
Presbyterian Board o. nblication.

NW 821 Chestnut Street,Puna lelphia.

irt 01HLD & LINCOLN,
gUlf

59 WASHINGTON STRAW, BOSTON,
HAVE JUST PUBLISIIED NEW EDITIONS OF THE

FOLLOWING IMPORTANT WORKS;

Hamilton's Lectures.
LECTURES ON METAPHYSICS. By. SirWilliam Hamil

ton, Bart., Professor of Logic and Metaphysics in
the University of Edinburgh. Rdited by ,

H. L. Manse!, B.D.,. Oxford,and John
'Polish, M. A., Edinburgh.

Second Edition.
Royal octavo, cloth. WO.

One of the most profound metaphysicians in this COUII-
try, pays the followina, just tribute to Eir William
Hamilton

'.'ln depth and acuteness be is a rival to .Aristotle, in
immensity of learning a match for Leibnitz, and in com-
prehensiveness or thought an equal to Bacon. The whole
circle of the ancient classics—poets, philosophers. and ora-
tors—the entire compass of Christian - literature—Eastern
and Western, from Justin to Luther, including the angry
controversies and the endless disputes of the fathers and
schoolmen—the great works of the Reformation; and the•
prolific productions of England, Scotland, Germany, and
Franca, from' the period of the Reformers until now, all
seem to be asfamiliar to his mind as the alphabet to other
men; and what is more remarkable, this ponderous memo of
learning is no incumbrance. lle has not only swallowed
down, but digested libraries; and while be carries, It b 5hardly extravagant to say, all the thoughts of all other
men in his,head. he has an immense multitude :besidesprecious as any be has collected—which none ever had tie•
fore him, and for which the world will always hold him in
gratefulremembrance. Fie is an honor to Scotland, and
en ornament to lettere."

Limits of Religious Thought.
By RIP. H. LOWGITEVILLB HANSEL. B. Reader in

Moral and Metaphysical Philoeophy at Magdalen
,College, Oxford. Second Edition.

12m0., cloth. $l.OO.
"It meets in a masterly manner the wants ofa higher

class of thinkingminds whoare often inclined to be skep-
tical "—Morning Star.

Tim work is one ofunquestioned ability, and will coin.
maid attention with the better class of thinkers."—Pres-
byterian.

It !Mould be in _the bands of every young man who
feels himself in any wise tempted or perplexed by the false
lights of the day, It demonstrates how most of the infidel
reasoning of the day transgresres the limits to which the
mind is, by its awn nature, eonfined."—lY.Y. Courier and
Enquirer.

'Popular Geology.
With Descriptive Sketches from a,Geologist's Portfolio.

By Hugh Miller. With a Resume of the Progress
of Geological Science during the last

Iwo years. By Mrs. Miller.
Third Edition.

12m0., cloth. $1.25. ,

"In the matchless style of Hugh Miller, withhis wealth
of anecdote, literary allusion and personal incident"—
Christian Regiister.

" The last and best gift of his sanctified genins."—Chris.
tiara Inteldigcncer.

'The moat striking and original of Hcgh Miller's works,
and the most popular production that has yet been pats
lisbed in connexion with the science. The very poetry of
Geology."—Scotiish, Weekly Journal.

The Life of John Milton,
Narrated in Connexion with the 'Political, Ecclesiastictd,

and Lit.rary History ofhis Time. By.David Masson,
M.A., Professor of English Literature in

varsity College, London. Yot.L From
1808 to 1639. Second Edition.

tiro., cloth. 8215.
No proViOtui biography of the great poet is comparable, in

hearty appreciation, depth of research and general literary
merit to the work ofProf. Masson.

JUST PUBLISHED.
COMMENTARY ON EPHESIANS. By Rey. R. R.Pattison,

, late President ofWaterville College. 12rao. Cloth.
75 cents.

THE GREAT CONCERN; or, Man's Relation to God and a
Future State. By Rey. Nehemiah. Adams, D.D. 12mo.
Cloth 75 cents.

HIND WORDS FOR CHILDREN, to Guide them in the
Paths' of Peace. By Rey. Harvey Newcomb. , 16mo.
Cloth. 50 cents.

IN PRESS
THE PURITANS; or, The Court, Church and Parliament

of England, during thereign of Edward Sixth and Eliz-
abeth. By Samuel Hopkins. .3 vole, octavo.

PAUL THE PREACHER. By John DOM, D.D.
THE LATTER DAYS OF JERUSALEM AND ROME. By

Dominick McAusland, L.L.D., Author of "Sermons in
Stones."

BRITISH NOVELISTS AND THEIR STYLES. By David
;Masson, MA. • Author of "Life of Milton."

THE LEADERS OF THE REFORMATION, Ltrrmm, Cep
vrrr, LATIMER, and litroX. By J. Tulloch, DU., Author
of " Theism "

RELIGION AND BOTANY. by Prof. J. H. Balfotir.
NEHEMIAH. A Model for Business Men. By Rev. Hugh

Stowell.
ESSAYS IN PHILOSOPHY. By Prof A. C.Fraser.
THE POPULAR PREACHERS OP THE ANCIENT

CHURCH. By Rev. Wm. Nilson. . fe2Bly

LINDSAY i/G BL AKISTON,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
25. South•Sizth Street, above Chestnut,

A large assortment of THEOLOGICAL;RELIGIOUS, and
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, always at hand.

Particular attention given,toAiling miscellaneous orders
for Books•of every description.

Bookeellere, Libraries, and. Public InstitutionS,furnished
at low prime. .

STANDARD RELIGIOUS WORKS
published by them, SAMPLE COPIES of which will be
sent by mail, free of postage upon the receipt of the retail
price.

THE REV. MR. HARBAUGH'S WORKS
Heaven, or the Sainted Dead. the 14th edition. 12mo

Cloth, 76 cents.
Heavenly Recognition of Friends. 13th edition. 12mo.

Cloth, 76 cents. '
The HeavenlyHome ; or, the Employments and Enjoy

ments of the Saintsin Heaven. 9th edition. Cloth, $l.OO
The FutureLife, including the above' three vols. Cloth

plain, $2.50.
The Trut Glory of Woman. 12mo. Cloth, 75 rants.

REV. OCTAVOS WINSLOW.
The' Glory of the Redeemer In is Person and Work

12mo. By the Bev. Octarlisei Winslow. Cloth,$lOO.Glimpses of the Truth as it is in Jenne. I2mo:- Cloth,75 cents.
The Inquirer Directed toan Earrimentai and PractioalView of the Work of, the Holy-dprit. 76 cents.

AROHBISHOP WHATELY.
Scripture Revelations in Regard to a Future State

121no. Cloth, 75 cents.
Scripture Revelations Respecting Good and Evil Spirits

12mo. Cloth, 63 cents. '

Thoughts and apothegms, orSeleeticns from the Writingsof Archbishop Muddy. I. TOL' 12th,. LOO:
Weld's Sacred Poetical Quotatioim. .12mo.editlon. Cloth

gilt becks, $1.25. -

THE REV. DR. CUMMING'S WORKS.
Lectureaoit the Apocalypee. 3 vols. 75 tents each.

4, " Parables. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, 75 cantoif Miracle, Cl a it
it a Daniel. if a
g. Signs of the Times. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, 25

centa •

Family Prayers. 2 vole. 12ino: Cloth, 1.50.
31h:tor 'Works. 3 vols. 76 cents each.
Twelve Urgent Questions, Cloth, IS cents.
Lisa ofthe Patriarchs. Cloth, 75 cents.

REV. DR. STORK'S WORKS
The Homes of the New Testament. ByRev: Dr. Stork.

With Illustrations. Cloth, plain,$l.OO. krill gilt,$ 1.50..
Children of the.New Testament 12rno. Cloth,75 cents.
The Spirit andBeauty of the Christian IteliAon. Being

Selections from Ohateaubriand, by Mrs. Emma B. Stork,
I2mo. Cloth, 75 cents.

An Illustrated -Life of Martin Luther. Edited with an
Introduction by, the liar. Theophilus Stink. 16 Matra.Sion, Royal Bvo. Cloth, giltbacks, $1.50.

" BEV: DR. KVRTZ
A Manna] of Sacred History; a Guide to the DivinePlan

of'Salvation, according to He Historical Developroent. By
John Henry -Kurtz, D.D., Professor of Church History in
the University pt.:Bernet, kc. Fourth.American from theSixth German edition, by CharlesF. Sclueffar,D.H. In one
woi , 12mo. Cloth, 1.25.

Tidwadmirable MAITUaI ofsacred History, translated by
Dr. lichmffer, constitutes a rich contribution to our then•
logical literature. Ithas been favorably received by Chris-
tians of all denominations. '

The,Bible and Astronomy. An Exposition of Biblical
Cosmology and its relation to Natural Science. 1.2m0.
Cloth, 125.

REV. MR. ANSPACH
Anspach, the Memory of theDead, or the Sepulchres of

our Departed. 12mo.Cloth, $l.OO. .
The 140 Pilgrims ; Or, The Israelite andthe Christian on

their Journey to the alarthly and the Heavenly Canaan.
In one volume. 12mo. Cloth, plain, Sl.OO

HERZOG'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
Anynoyclopedia of Protegtant Theologioal and Reelect-

*stied Literatures. To be completed in 3 volumes. Vol.
Now Ready. Royal Octavo, $3.00. • Nos:2to 8 NowReady.
Price per No, 80 cents. ,

DR. M'CANDLISH, OF EDINBURGH.
ALife in ■ Risen filivieur. 12010. SLOO. Aleeos flue

Edition in giltbinding. $1.50.

THE REV. DR. MORRIS.
The Blind Girl of Wittenberg. A Life Plctnre of the

Time. ofDaher and the Reformation. 12mo. 76 cents."
Quaint Sayings and Wags Concerning Luther. 12mo

By, the Rey. John 0. Morris, DIX, of:Baltimore. Cloth75cents.
REV. DR. SCHAFF

Germany, Its Universities, Theology, and' Relligioni-withSketches of.Eminent German .Divines. By Philip Schaff,
D.D, author of Church Elstory, Ea. 12mo. , Oloth„

REV. DR. CUMMINS, or Rithimoira,
A Life of. Mrs. Virginia Halo Hoffman, late of -the

Protestant Episcopal"Mission to Western Africa. 8pRev
'oe o..,ll .!OurntninsiD.D., -Recto's. of St. Peter's Church,Bdlttmore, ;with a portrait. 16mo. Cloth 75 cents.

irk A IdberatDiscount made to CLBRGYMAN,AGENTS,
'or othera'lihobuy to sell again. itcldieee

' LINDSAY & BLAKISTONmadly - - = Pablishe*Pbfladishibia.

N W 11001CS
JusT ISSUED BY THE

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY;
NO. 929 ortEmur STREET, PHILA.

The Haldane's and their Friends. 45 cents.
Five Discourses on the Atonement. 29 cents.
Wayside Books; Sixteentracts, very neatly putup, with

uniform cover. 15 conics
Locke's Commonplace Book of the Bible.
History of the Patriarchs, in English and German.

Tract Primer; same style.
Small Books, in paper. Fear Not. Cry from Niagara.

Christian Activity in College.
Primers, Picture Alphabets, Picture Cards with verses,

books for elementary instruction, and Reward books, in
greet variety.

The Society's publications form a choice series of Stand-
ard Spiritual Works, Biographies, and Juvenile Books,
handsomely illustrated and bound, and especially adapted
for families and Sunday Schools.

Books sent by mail, in stout wrappers, if prepaid.
Our Catalogue gives full details. Sent gratuitously.

iu7

WHAT EVEI BODY WANTS.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR;
CONTAINING IN PLAIN LANGUAGE, _FREE

PROM MEDICAL TERMS,
THE CAUSES, SYMPTOMS, AND CURE,

or
DISEASE INEVERY FORM, WITH IMPORTANTRULES

NOR PRESERVING THE HEALTH, AND-DIREC-
TIONS FOR THE SICK CHAMBER, AND

THE PROPER TREATMENT OF THE
BIM ILLIMTRATED.

Thebook is written in a plain, easy, and familiar style,
adapted expressly to family and individual use Itadvo-
cates no particular theory of medicine, but draws alike
from the Flowrrs ofthe Field, the Plants of the Garden,
or the Minerals ofEarth, for such Remedies as have proved
the most simple, safe, and effectual,believing that wherever
disease has found a foothold, there the Giver ofall Good
has, in some form, mercifully 'placed a Specific. Neither
does it profess to supersede the physician, but only to avoid
the necessity and expense cf callinghim in except in dan-
gerous cases. It is in fact a ph+sician itself, always at
hand and ready to serve you. Its simple receipts may save
you many times its cost in a few months while at some
critical moment, when your regular practitioner is not:at
hand, it may preserve your own lifeor that ofsome mem-
ber of your family, or others equally near and dear. 12m0.,
Cloth. Price, $100.

N Single copies sent by mail post paid, to anyaddress,
on receipt of price. To Agents it will be furnished is
quantities on terms that cannotfail to pay. Get a copyand
try it among yourfriends. Address, - -

JOHN R. POTTER, Publisher
dell.lyNo. ON Saneom St., Philada.,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

MACS E0WN (StICOBSSOR WO
NEVIN, BACKEOWN & C0.,)
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

And Hanufactum of CARBON and' COAL - OILS; No. 167
Liberty Street; Pittsburgh, Pa.

Aar. White Lead, Window Glass, an Glass Ware, at
cheapest rates. " fe6-ly

W ARRIVAL OF PIAA O9•

,

NEW SCALE 6 AND 7 OCTAVE

CHIC.IK_ERING PIANOS.
The subscriber has just received, direct from Boston,

the FIRST SIMPLY of the NEW SCALE, 636 OCTAVE
CHICKERING.PIANOS, to which the attention ofpur-
chasers is respectfully invited-„These are In affillon'to a
superb lot of the seven octave new scale first class
Pianos, received from the manufactory of ()BICKERING
& SONS, all ofwhich are supplied to purchasers at Boston
Factory prices, delivered at Pittsburgh free of the expense
of freight or risk, and every instrument W ARRA NTED.

The improvements recently made by Ohickering& Sons,
in their seven octave first class Pianos, have been most suc-
cessfully applied totheir new 6%octaverlanos, Ickes of in-
struments intended to meet the wants of purchasers of
moderate means. The improvement consists in a complete
change in what is called the SCALE, being a radical.
Change throughout 'the entire Pianos.

All the Pianos now onhand, from the same Erin. WITH-
OUT THE IMPROVEMENTS ANNOUNCED ABOVE, will
be sold ata

DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.
The price ofthe new scale 634 octave Pianos will be from

slso to $BOO, and'of the 7 octave new scale, from $350 to
$7OO, according to the style of exterior.

The subscriber ham also the exclusive agency in this city
forlhe oak of -

MASON it HAMLIN'S
Melodeons and Organ Harmoniums.

The Melodeons and Organ Harmoniums of Mason &

Hamlin are pronounced superior to all others by Doctor
Lowell Mason; by William Mason, the celebrated Organist
of. Dr. Alexander's church, New York ; .by Thalherg, the
world-renowned Pianist; by George I:Webb, Gustave Sat,
ter, and nearly all the distinguished artists and musical
celebrities of the country. They havereceived the

FIRST PRIZE MEDALS
at everyexhibition, over all competitors.

The prices of Mason and Hamlin's Melodeons and Organ
Harmonlume are as follows;

OA Octave Portable Melodiarus, - - $6O
5 if " 75
5 Double-Reed Portable, - - 125
5 " Piano-Style Melodeons, - 100
5 a% " Double-Reed, 150
Organ Harmoniums, with.4 tsstops,- 200

, 350
" " " and Pedals. 400

A liberal discount to churches, and wholesale purchasers
'For sale only by JOHN •11. MELLOR,

Sole Agent for Ohickering& Sons Planes, and
Mason & Hamlin's Melodeons and,Organ Harmoniums,

fe26.ly No. 81 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

TEAM MARBLE WORKS-
NA.RELE fdANTLaS, made by machinery, always Ott

band, at low prices No, good hones should be without
marble mantles; they are always neat, add more to the
beauty of a room than any other article that .can be pur-
chased with the same money. and never endanger theasfety
of a family-by taking Bre andburning the house down, as
wood mantels often do.
MARBLE 10PR FOR FURNITURE, COUNTERS, AND

WASHSTANDS;
"MARBLE AND STONE HEARTHS;

MONUMENTS, TABLETS, AND GRAVE-STONES'
A beautiful stock always onhand.

N. B.—Our stock of Marble is .the .11crgest in the West,
and, being manufactured by machinery, is got up in betterStyle,at lets cost, and with more dispatch, than can be
done by mere manual labor. ...

Wareroom, 323 Liberty Street; Mantel.Boom on Second
Story; Office, 319 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

apBo.3m W. W. WALLACE.

S LAI FET 2; TRU% lIMBit PANY.
•

CHARTERED BY THE STATE OF RENNSYI.VANIA.
RULES:

1. Money Is received every day, and In any amount,
large oremail.

2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid for money from the
day it is put in.a. The money is always paid back in GOLD, whenever it
is called for, and without notice. '

4. Money' is received from Executors, Adminietrators,Guardians, and others, who desire to have it in,a place of
perfect safety, and where interest can be obtained for it.

5. The money received form depositors Is invested in
REALESTATE, NORTG4GEB, GROUND RENTS, and each
ether first clam securities as the Charter (Drente. ,

8. OFFICE HOURS—Every day from till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in the evening.

HON. II ISE itY.L.: BENNER, Preeldent
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President

Wusrear L Ras p, Secretary.
"nr OFFICE: Walnut Btreet, South-West Corner 01

Third Street, Philadelphia. . ja23.ly

TiNaN M. NIBRPATRICT,
OP' -ATTORNEY AND COVIVRELOE'AT LAZY,
atilt SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY. .

Jur- Office n0.133 Fourth Street, five doors above Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. ap2

II ,SWITTII. MERCHANT TAILOR,
-.IIS NO 114.WYLIE limn, PITTSBURGH,
has just returned from the Eastern Cities, and is now re-
ceiving his SPRING STOOK of
CIOME, .Cassimeres, Vestings and Coatings,
of every variety and style, adapted to the best

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,
which' willbe made up to order, with promptness and dis-
patchrand strata* as low .as any other similar establish-ment:in the city. 'nen ly

-BE :D:-E• L- G B. A f ,

DRAPER AND TAILOR,
NO. 52 ST. •CL4llt STREET,

PITTSBIII3OII, PENNA.,
iTas justreturned from the liestern.Olties, and is now re.
ceiling his Spring stock• of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,and Coatings, of every and style, adapted to thebestcityand country trade, whichwilt be made up to order with
promptness and. dispatch, and at rates as low as at anyother similar establishment in the city. . mal9-ly

J. P:WILLIS.MS, • - -
• JOHN JOHNSTONSTEW TEA W ARE 1101711E-1111310LE../.11 .SALE AND RETAIL.—WILLUIRS •& JOHNSTON,114-Smithfield Street, Pittsbirgh, (nearlyoppoaita the Cus-tom /loamy) have jnet openeda verychoice selection of

- GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,Of the latest importations. Also,
RIO,LAGLIAYRA, AND OLD GOVERNILEsiT JAVA 001

FEES,
New Orleans, Cuba, Coffee,Cntshedand Pulverised SUgare,Rice, Rice-Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch,Farina, Yeast Pow-ders, td &coercei, Vermicelli, Coeoa, Broma, ExtraNo.J., andSpiced Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almond,Toilet, Palm, German, and Rosin Soaps. Sup.Carbonste ofSoda; Cream Tartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; PureExtractsLemon and Vanilla; Star,. Mould,andDipped Candle.; Sogar-Cored Hams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter,Sugar andSoda Crackers ; Foreign Fruits, At., Ac.Thisstock has been purchased forOASH,and will be offer'ad to the Trade,and also to Families, at very moderate ad-vances, from whom werespectfullysolicit a share ofpatron.
age, apll-tf

it.LEXANDICA.W. FOSTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BOLICRTOR IN CHANCERY.
AR- Office, 139 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh. ap9-Sm

WHEELNR *. WILSON'S
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,

FOR ASO.
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR

ara" These Machines, which haVe gained such en-
viable reputation over all other Machines on account of

1. Beauty and ettcellence ofstitch, alike on both sides of'the fabric sewed..
2. Economy of thread.
8. Simplicityand thoroughness of construction.
41 Portability, ease ofoperation and managiment.
ft : Speed.
6. Quietness of movement.
7. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam, that willnot rip or ravel.
8. ApplicabilitY•to a,Varietrof purposes and materials.
9. Compactness and elegance Of model andfinish. •

Are now (lased,

WITU ALL THE LATEST
IMPROVEMENTS AND ADVANTAGES,

At Reduced Pric#4,
• ALEX- R. RE Dfel9lr. 88 Fifth 'Street Pittsburgh,Pa.4,6.

MEDICAL.

PITTSBURGH WATER CURE ESTAP..LIBIIMENT—Located at Ilsysville Station, on thePittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,River, ten miles West of the City. This institution com-bineesuperior advantages, for the successful t:estmentandcomplete cure of disease. We would especially invite theattention of females who have suffered for years, and basealmost despaired of ever finding relief. to our establish-ment- We can recommend this institution to female sutler-ere with great confidence, as in our long experience indiseases peculiar to their sex, we have hadan almost uni-
form success. We will gladly give anyfurther informationto those who desire it. Address Box 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.ap24-tf 11. PREASE, M. D., Physicians.

DB. C II ft AC 9 S

SPECIFICS FOR CONSUMPTION.
SYRUP OF THE HYPOPHOSPHITES,

Composed of :the Hypophosphites of Lime,
Soda, Potassa, and Iron.

These remedies were brought to notice by Dr. John
Francis Churchill, an eminent physician of Dublin, and
have attracted much attention from he medical profession.
To give a general idea of their action, we make the follow-
ing extracts from Dr. Churchill's Parer " On the Proximate
Cause and Specific Remedy of Tuberculosis," read before
the Academy of Medicine, Paris, July, 1857. Says Dr. C.:—

" The total number ofcases of Phthisis treated by tne
amounts to thirty-five. All were either in the second or
third stages of the complaint; that is, they had either
softened tubercles or cavities in the lunge: of toes% ninerecovered completely, the physical signs of the disease die.
appearing altogether in eight out of that number; eleven
improved considerably, and fourteen died. The results
will be found to justify the following conclusions:

"The proximate came, or at all events an essential con-
dition of the tubercular diathesis. is the decrees, in the
'system of the phosphorus which it contains in an oxygeni.
sable state.

"The specific remedy of the disease consists in the need
a preparation of phosphorus, uniting the two conditions
being in such a state that it may be directly assimilated
and at the same time at the lowest possible degree of oxy
dation:

"The effects ofthese Salts upon the tubercular diathesis
le immediate ; all the general symptoms of the disease dis-
appearing with a rapidity which is really marvelous. If
the.pathelogical deposit produced by the dyscracy is of re-
cent formation, if softening has only just set in, and does
not proceed toorapidly, the tubercles are re-absorbed and
disappear. When the softening has attained a certain de-
gree, it sometimes continues in spite of the treatment; and
the issue of the disease then depends upon au anatomical
condition of the local legion, on its extent, and upon the
existence or non-existence of complications. I have made
numerous attempts to modify the local condition of the
lungs by the Inhalation of different substances, but have
never obtained any satisfactoryresult independent of what
was to be attributed to the specific treatment. The Hypo.
phoephites are certain prophylactics against tubercular
disease.

"The physiological effects show these preparations to
have a two-fold action ; on the one handthey immerse the
principle, whatever that may be, which constitutes nes.
vons forte, and on the other, they elevate the tone of the
several functions concerned in alimentation and nutrition.
They seem to possess, in the highest degree, all the thera-
peutical properties formerly attributed by different ob-
servers to phosphorus itself, without any of the danger
which attends the use of that substance. The different
preparations of Hypophospnorus Acid will undoubtedly
occupy one of the meet important places in the Materia
Medias."

The success of this treatment being so much in advance
of anything before attained in the management of this
heretofore almost incurable disease'calls for a -thorough
testingtesog of these remedies. With thisaiew, ihe combination
here offeredin the form of Syrup basileen made.

The beneficial effects of these Salta ere not limited to
Consumption alone; they are appropriate remedies in a
large class of affections result-in , from hos of nervous
force, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, deb ed conditions ofFemales,
lack of vital action in yen, and where the osseous
system is defective. nderetanding the chemical nature
of these Salts, physicians will be enabled to nee them in a
large class of diseases where they seem to be indicated.

We have every advantage in mannfacturieg these arti-
cles. The Dry Salts we have been engaged in manufae.
truing largely since they were first brought to notice, and
we know them to be strictly reliable. The Syrup is a com-
bination of the Salts, containing a little over five grains to
the teaspoonful, and is the most pleasant form for taking
them.

The large demand tor this article has induced us to fix it
as low as a reasonable profit will permit. We pack it with
care, so that it will gosafely and all orders will receive
prompt attention. Price f :Mr ounce bo'tlee, 60 cents;
eight ounce bottles, $lOO ; pint t ottlee $1.50, or four for
five dollars.- A liberal discount made to the trade.

W. J. M. GORDON & BROTHER,
Manufacturing Chemists and Pharmaceutists,

N. E. cor. Western How and Eighth Street,
mal9-ly Cincinnati. 0.
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.12EL An experienced Nur m and Female Physician, pre.
Bents to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Childr,en Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soften.
lug the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay ALL
PAIN and spasmodic action, and in

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,

RELIEF_ AND ITEALTif TO YOUR INF!ANTS.
We have putup and sold 'this articleforover ten years,

and can say in oessmeNot tie and TRINE of it, what we
hare never been able to tray

'—'
ofany other medicine—nev-

er has it FAILED, in a alit gle instance to EFFECT A
CURE, when timely need; 1:4never did we know an In-
stance of dissatisfaction by anyone who used it. On the
contrary, all are delighted r with ita operations, and
speak in terms of , highest gocommendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
"what we do know," after ten years' experience, and
pledge our reputation for eithe fulfillment of wbat we
here declare- In almost ev cry instance where the in-
fant is suffering from pain FKI and exhaustion, relief will
be found in fifteen or twenty 1-1minutes after the syrup is
administered.

This valuable preparation IA4is the prescription of one of
the moat EXPERIENCED E 4 and SKILLFUL NURSESin
New England, and hoe been teused with never-failing suc-
cess in

THOUSANDS OOF CASES
It not only relieves the igichnd from pain, but invifor-atm the stomach andbowels, corrects acidity, end gives

tone and energy tothe whole system. It will almost in-
stantly .relieve Ule

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND
WIND IXCOLIC,

and overcome convulsion's. which, it not speedily rem-
edied, endin death. We be lieve it the best and sureet
remedy in the world, in all h 4 cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHEA IN CELL DREN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause. We would say
to every mother who bee a/4 &Ea Buffering from any
the foregoing complaints— do not let your prejudices,
nor the prejudices ofothers, stand between your suffer-
ing child and the relief that !twill be SURE—yes. ABSO-
LUMY SURE—to follow the nee of this medicine, if
timely need. Full directions for using will accompanyeachbottle. None genuine .unless thefee-simile of CUR-
TIS k PERKINS, New to York, is onthe outside wrap-
per-

Soldby Druggists through F 4 out the world.
Principal' -.Office, No: 18 oiCeder St. New York.
fel9-ly

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
A. 0

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. !Kane's. Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but" simply fo.
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFITGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
Forthecure ofLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and <never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH,PA.

to dispose of their rug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor. expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manlier. Address all orders to

FLEXING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
R.B. , Duders and Physicians ordering from othersthan Planting Bros., will do well to write their ordersdistbretly, and take none but Ar..arz.e., favored by

;longing Bros. Pittsburgh, Ph. To thuee wishing to girothem a trial, we will forward per maR, poet paid, to any
part of the 'United States, one box of Pills for twelvethree-cent postaget stamps, or one rid of Vertnifne forbelbrieralthretray stamps. An

twepty ordersoexrdtzs MILS
Sug-14.1y

.


